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QREADMAUGHT NEW MEXICO IS LAUNCHED

FOREIGN

THE WORLD III

Eighteen survivors ot the Ti
arlved at Liverpool.
Philippines Kovernment makes plans
to Utilize seised German ships.
Lloyd George appealed to all parties
to throw aside differences over Irish
question.
The i ntire villaiie of Mnnterrfcl was
destroyed in the
according to word received at Rome.
Fourteen Dutch ships
hirh had
been guaranteed safe passage by
arrived In Holland from
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APPROPRIATION

MAY REACH

$1,500,000.

Special Lsgislstivs 8esalon Expected
to Pass Selective Draft Bill to
Raits Guard Regiment

is

... ..i

Wtilrrn Niwapaptr talon New 8rlca.
Santa Fe. The Third 8tate Legislature, which convened here In special
session, Is asked to empower the governor to regulate the distribution and
marketing of food products during the
period or the war, with the object of
preventing hoarding and exorbitant
prices.
The Legislature also Is axktd to pro
vide for selective drafting for the National Guard and any other military
units, and to make available funds
sufficient for any possible emergency.
It has been suggested by some of the
members of the War Committee that
the amount made available should not
be less than $1.000,000, and possibly
should reach $1,500,000.
The military bill provides for the
enrollment of all male residents of
the state between the ages of 18 and
45, and specifies the same punishment
as meted out to deserters for those
who fall to enroll or who fall to respond when drafted. The governor
Is given power to appoint enrolling
Officers, and, In addition, the sheriff,
county treasurer and county clerk
are constituted a county enrolling
board In each county. The measure
contemplates
drawing recruits the
same as jurors are drawn. Elimination from the drafts of those who can
better serve the state In agricultural
and other pursuits also Is contemplated.
Must Raise More Crops.
State College. The people of New
Mexico are face to face with the problem of growing more vegetables during the coming seasons for planting
and harvesting. The food production
In New Mexico must be Increase- dgreatly Increased
and an appeal is
being made to the people by President A. D. Crlle and other officials or
the State College for help In this direction. A number of bulletins have
been Issued calling attention to the
necessity for a greater food production.

State Council for Defense Named.
Santa Fé. Governor W. E. Lindsey
has appointed a Council of State Defense composed of seventeen members, each assigned to a particular department.
The appointments are as
follows:
Farmers, President A. D.
Crlle or the State College; bankers,
Levi A. Hughes, 8anta Fe; medical.
Dr. James A. Massle, Santa Fé; railroads. W. C. Reld, Albuquerque; law,
K. C. Crampton, Raton; roads. Chas.
Springer, Cimarron; engineering. Jas.
A. French, Santa Fé; military. Col. E.
C. Abbott, Santa Fé; metal mining.
John M. Sully, Santa Rita; coal mines,
George A. Kaseman, Albuquerque;
home guard, B. M. Cutting. Santa Fé;
taxation and revenue, R. C. Reid,
Red Cross, Richard H. Hunna.
Santa Fé; Federation or Woman's
Clubs; Mrs. R. F. Asplund, Santa Fé;
mercantile, R. E. Putney, Albuquer
que; public utilities, S. 11. Davis, tas
Vegas; publishers, D. A. Macpherson,
Alhuquerque; lubor, H. B. Kurr, Albu
querque.
Ros-wel-

War Council Names
Santa Fé. The war committee of
the State Defense Council has divided
Itself Into five
in order better to handle state preparedness details. These nub committees,
which were recommended by a committee appointed for that purpose,
consisting of Charles Sprinter, It. K.
Putney and C. R. Brice, are as rol
lows: Legislative measures, Messrs.
Crampton, Brice, Springer and Gallegos; military affairs, Messrs. Putney,
Garcia, Hawkins, Sully and Crampton;
press, Messrs, Brice, Romero and
Sully; agricultural and economics organization, Messrs. Hawkins, Putney,
Springer, Romero and Sully; comgovernor,
munications
with
the
Crampton,
Gallegos
Messrs.
and
Garcia.
Beans at Unheard of Levels.
Santa Fe Never before in the history of the dried bean industry have
prices reached their present unheard
of levels. Still it appears us if the
top of the market
has not been
reached and as it it would be difficult to secure even seed beans. Quotations at I os Angeles are 17 cents
per pound for small and large whites
and limas. 14 rents for pinks, 9 "4
cents tor blackeyes, 11 cents for
reds, 8 Vá cents for baby Mexicans, while in former years blackeyes
fetched 2ty cents.
Man-churia-

Typhoid In Dona Ana.
Santa Fe Word conies from SouthTimber Business Thriving.
ern Dona Ana county that typhoid feAlbuquerque. Five sale contracts ver has broken out among Mexican
calling for the cutting of fifty million refugees and that there is not a famfeet of .saw timber and railroad ties ily among the refugees but has one
have been handled In die district of- case of typhoid fever, while In one
fice of the Forest Service here within shack there are seven HI with the disthe last few days.
ease.
Organize Woman's Auxiliary.
by Mrs. W. E.
Lindsey, wife of the governor, a committee consisting of one member from
each county, was appointed for the
organization of the woman's auxiliary.
Mrs. Lindsey Is to organise Santa Fe
county; Mrs. A. B. Stroup, Bernalillo
county; Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, Rio Arriba; Mrs. W. A. Palmer, San Juan;
Mrs. C. A. Carrlngton, McKlnley; Mrs.
Francisco C. de Baca, Sandoval; Miss
ABcarate, Dona Ana; Mrs. A. B. Fall,
Otero; Mrs. William C. McDonald, Lincoln; Mrs. Cleofes Romero, Torrance;
Mrs. Charles A. Spless, San Miguel;
Mrs. Patricio
Sanchex, Mora; Mrs.
Joaquin Gallegos, Guadalupe; Mrs. Dr.
Beeson, Chaves; Mrs. John Merchant,
Eddy; Mrs. George L. Reese, Roose
velt; Mrs. J. V. Rice, Curry; Mrs. J
8 Eaves, Lea; Mrs. J. R. Kenyon,
Grant; Miss Nettle Perkins, Luna;
Mrs. H. Chambón, Socorro; Mrs.
M. Otero, Valencia; Mrs. H. A.
Wolford, 8lerra; Mrs. Jose Montaner,
Taos; Mrs. Jay T. Conway, Colfax;
Mrs. Carl Eklund, Union; Mrs. Floyd
Bess, Quay; Mrs. George W. Carr, Do
Baca.

Case Has Parallel.
Raton The revolting Cudahy-Llllicase in Kansas City several years ago
waa paralleled at the .Webster ranch
near Cimarron when Frank F. Clough,
a restaurant proprietor of Cherokee,
Kan., assisted by bis son, J. I. Clough,
criminally mutilated Lee Bergman, alias Lee Brown, formerly a night policeman in Cherokee.
The mutilation of Bergman was the
result of his alleged elopement with
dough's second wife some time ago.

Farmer to Catalogue Resources.
Roswell The Chaves County Farm'
era' League was organised by titty
farmers from all parts of the county,
The object of the organisation Is to
(aerease acreage, and assist In the
production of more crops this year In
very way possible. The league will
with the Patriotic
also
Lesfwe f Reswell along this line. P.
L. Tea vm electsflVesldent of the
association; M. T. Monica), lee prest- and A, J. SmMu, secretary- -

Guardsman Heir to $5,000,000.
Silver City By the death ot his
father, Gen. Edwin A. McAlpin, at
the family home in Osslnlng, N. Y.,
J. Roderick McAlpin, private ot Com

Santa Fe Headed

o

Cudahy-LUII- s

s

County Road Head Nawed.

Santa Fe Governor Lindsey has

ap-

pointed Dr. H. M. Smith of Las Vegas
a delegate to the annual meeting of
the alienists and neurologists of the
United States at Chicago, July 10th to
12th. The State Highway Commission
has appointed Robert L. Cooper of the
state engineer's office as county road
superintendent for Santa Fe county
under the new road law.
March Taxes Distributed.

Treasurer J. L.
Hall has made distribution of $58,- 301.90 of taxes collected during the
month of March.
Santa Fe State

pany H, New Mexico National Guard,
Inherits a fortune estimated at $5,000,-000- .
Gen. McAlphin was a retired mul
tobacco merchant
of
New York and one of the foremost
figures In New York State for many
yean. He served as adjutant general
ot the Empire BUte indar Governor
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France and Italy, Secretary McAdoo
announced, will be J100.0uo.000 each.
Berlin admits loas of Oohelle but
declares all other positions have been
regained, with "extraordinarily heavy"
losses to the allies.
British drive linea farther forward
in Mesopotamia, while Turks fores
Russians to evacuate Mush, an Impor
tant city In Turkish Armenia.
French war statement admits slight
German success In Hurtebise-Craonnsector, although the greater number
ot German attacks were repulsed with
hesvy losses.
French drive another salient Into
the German front east of Mont Haut,
capturing more than 200 men. German trenches in Avocourt Wood, Ver
dun sector, also Invaded.
Capture of Fresnoy, which is four
miles beyond the Vlmy Ridge, fell to
the Canadians, giving these troops the
added distinction of having cut their
way through the Hindenburg lino.
A compilation from British, French
and
official communiques
shows that 717 aeroplanes were shot
down on the western
front during
April. The Germans lost 3f9; the
French and Belgians 2"1, and the Brit-lul- l
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ABOUT THE WAB
The amount of the first loans to

The new United 8tatet dreadnauaht New Mexico, which
a,4i
i launrhad i ih
ad Miss Marcaret C. De Baca, daughter of the late Governor De Uaca. who waa Its sponsor. The New Mexico
la a sister ship of the Idaho, under construction at Camden. N. J., and the Mississippi, recently launched at New.
port News. Va. 8he will have a displacement of 32.000 tons and a apeed of twenty-onknots
Her armament
will consist of twelve H Inch guns, twenty-tw6 Inch guns and four 21 Inch torpedo tubes.
Her complement
will be 1,066 officers and men.

URGESUMFORTHEVAR

Seventy-fivNorwegian
vessels
were sunk by German sutimarim-- in
April and more than
sailors lost
their lives.
The peninsular and Oriental Una
steamship Bsllarat Of ll.I-'- n
gross
tons, used as a troop ship, has been
sunk by a German submarine;
all
troops saved.
Gen. Obrexon. one of the Mexic
government's
chief supiiorters, resigned bis position as minister of war,
a short time after President Carranza
had been sorn into office.
Sir Edward Carson, first lord of the
admiralty, admitted In the house of
commons thst a larger number of sub
marines were operating and that generally shipping losses were Increasing.
The Telegraar of Amsterdam states
that the bombs which were dropped on
Zlerlkzee did such extensive damage
that the village Is in ruins, more than
100 houses being
smashed or damaged.
Fifty bandits were killed and a
large number captured and handed at
Guaje on April 20th, when they at
tacked a passenger train, according to
advices received at San Luis I'utosl,

AND

WMttra Nwpaper VsMa

at

tsepl. 25 :s Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Kalr at Katun.

Fort Sumner Is to have a bank.
Farmington wants a canning fac
tory.
Eleven state banks have been char
tered (his year.
A contract has been let for the now
Sunta Fe depot at Gallup.
Six Springer boys have answered
t'nelo Sam's call for soldiers.
A cooperative
spud growing association has been formed at (ullup.
Sheep In New Mexico are undergoing the annual dipping process.
The Modern Brotherhood of Amor-Irheld their state convention at Albuquerque.
At Clayton. 111,000 acres of state
land were sold at an average price of
$S.05 per acre.
Juan' Martinez, a former deputy
sheriff, vías shot and killed at bis
home In San Miguel county.
Senator A. A. Jones is now a mem
ber ot the executive committee ot the
Democratic National Committee.
Land sales and lesees covering
about 100,000 acres in Mora county
were announced at East Las Vegas.
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THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger Line
Between Carlsbad and Lovington, by way of
Pearl, Monument, Nadine, Hobbs and Knowlet

According to the London Central
News, the Norwegian foreiKn office
has announced the sinking of the Nor
wegian steamers I let torta und Iing
land by German submarines. The
trews were saved.
Care Leave Daily, Except Sunday, at 7 a. m., From Both
The new democratic government ol
Carlsbad and Lovington.
Russia has been officially greeted by
Legisla! uro as "our near
the
est slater republic" nnd the
has been transmitted to Petrograd by
the department of state.
Walkout of the munitions makers Finely Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant EXIDE SERVICE STATION
In the Krupp factory at Essen
nd
Large Stock of Tires and Accessories.
other observances of the general strike
were features of the German celebra
tlon of May day. Berlin claims that
there was no disorder .and maintains
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
a rigid censorship.
The theory that more boy babies
than girls are born in war time is
supported by the annual report of the
registrar general for England and
Wales. During the first quarter of
the war the proportion rose to l.43
boys to 1,000 girls, und the succeeding
quarter was 1,044.

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

stricted submarine v. a mi re more than
l.VnO.ooo
tons of shipping was sunk
by the Germans, Dr. Karl Helfferich,
German secretary of the Interior, told
the Reichstag main committee at Amsterdam.
"During April," saya the official report from British headquarters
In
France, "we have taken 19,313 German
prisoners, including 393 officers. In
the same period we captured 257 guns
and howitzers, including 98 heavy
guns and howitzers, 227 trench mortars and 470 machine guns.
Fourth period of Intensive lighting
since the spring Offensive began has
started on the French front, the British reporting Important gains on a
front, including the capture of
Marrón & Wood have been charged Bullecourt and Fresnoy, positions at
with violating the Supreme Court or the extreme points of the Hindenburg
line. All captured positions held, in
der suspending them frota practice.
Robert L. Cooper, assistant state the face or withering machine gun
engineer, has been appointed county fire and desperste counter attacks, acroad superintendent for Santa Fe cording to the British statement. Berlin says attempts ot the British to
county.
break through the Hindenburg line
George Moss waB convicted at Ros failed at all points;
entente losses dewell of second degree murder for killscribed as tremendous.
ing John Davis iu a Texico saloon on
WESTERN
Jan. 2d.
Thomas Maher shot and killed In
The Albuquerque Speedway associaCheyenne, Wyo., by highwaymen.
tion will stage its first race July 4,
Proposed increases in rates on canHarry Leonard, president ot the as
ned goods from San Francisco sussociation, announced.
pended.
The district conference of the Meth
Wyoming has been transferred from
odist church, South, closed at Albuquerque. The next conference will be the Central Army Department to the
western department, with headquar-tr,
held
Tucumcari.
at San Francisco.
goodbyei
of
With a chorus
from
Thirty-twbodies have been taken
more than 100 relatives and friends
from the Victor mine at Hastings,
and music by the Indian school band Colo.,
where 120 miners lost their
In their ears, twenty-onrecruits for lives April 27th, by an explosion.
navy
the
left Albuquerque for San
James Caldwell, who gained nationFrancisco.
wide fame in what was known as the
Santa Fé has a Ladles' Rifle Club "J. C. R." case, and
his wife, were
which bids fuir to "outrlfle" the men. murdered by
a farm hand, who then
Juan Ramirez has been appointed shot himself. The killing occurred
county agricultural agent for Santa near Taylor, N. D., where they lived
Fe county.
and followed the discovery or an atGovernor Lindsey named J. B. Prld-d- tack on their daughter.
of Portales as one of his military
At the end or the five months' govaides, with the rank ot colonel. Mr. ernorship contest, instituted by form-e- r
Priddy served as first lieutenant ot
Governor O. W. P. Hunt, Judgment
Company M of the National guard was entered by County Judge Stan
from 1911 to 1914.
ford at Phoenix, Ariz., tor Thomas E.
That the people of New Mexico are Campbell, de facto governor, who has
waking up to the necessity ot prepar- held the ofrice since early In the year
edness for home defense and for In- onjtn order rrom the Supreme Court
agricultual
production
creased
Is sustaining bis certificate of election.
shown by reports of activity In various WASHINGTON
sections ot the state.
In the fisheries of Alaska the
The movement to organize the agri- United States may find millions of
cultural resources in the state Is pounds of food for the war emergency.
meeting with hearty response on the
The American sailing vessel Marpart ot Santa Féans who are prepar- garet was destroyed
off the Irish
ing to put In at least half a day each
coast on April 27th by a submarine,
week cultivating a garden.
being set on fire.
With the campaign under way for
There no longer is any hope among
Increased crops and the cultivation ot American officials that
the war will
land that has never before been tilled, end this year with Germany
suing
good
Importance
of
leading
roads
the
for peace. There is little hope that
from the elty to the farming districts Germany can be defeated
by the end
and throughout the rural sections ot of next year. A three-yea- r
war to
the country Is greatly enhanced.
now contemplated.
Capt. A. W. Brock resigned aa com
Secretary McAdoo announced that
mander of Company I, New Mexico
Infantry, when the members of the the first offering ot bonds authorised
company assembled in the armory and under the war finance law would be
$2,000,000,000 "liberty loan" Issue
declared they would refuse to serve
open to popular subscription at par,
under him.
A recruiting office for Battery A and that subscriptions would be rehas been opened at Roswell by Capt ceived till June 15th next The bonds
Charles M. DeBremond, the battery will be dated July 1st
and will be
commander. The battery la to be re- ready for delivery on that date.
strength
not
to
ot
cruited
a
leu Absolute
authority to regulate in Its
than 126.
Mayor Westerfleld of Albuquerque discretion the production, distribution
proclamation asking moa to and priesa ot food and ether necessiIssued
ties during the war waa naked by
altet

Court

Ii tha Right Place to Get
LUMBER, WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, WELL
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER'S O00D8.
LOVINGTON, N. VL
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TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor
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.Walnut Todd, 3 years old, and May
Todd, 2, have been shipped to Indian-apoliby their owner. J. II. Hlnes of
Littleton, Colo., to be prepared for the
stak1 races of the year.
In order to devote Its entire time
to preparcdnesH measures In forming
submurlne chasing and patrols, the
San Francisco Ynhct Club has cancelled Its summer cruising schedule.
A world's record was established at
Chicago in the game between Chicago
and Cincinnati, each club going nine
innings without a hit or run. The
game was a fine pitching duel between Vaughn and Toney. The game
was won by Cincinnati 1 to 0.
TotB Dirkedahl and Joe Freund won
the handball doubles championship of
the Denver Athletic when they defeated M. A. McLaughlin and H. J.
Cunningham in the final round of the
tournament.
The scores, 2113, 219
and 21 8. The game was a fast one.
s

GENERAL
National prohibition
advocated at
National Congress of Mothers.
New York City "bone dry" for few
hours because of new liquor laws.
Cargo of. Norwegian exports, first
for several months,
reached New
York.
Rev. George H. Varden, author, edu- cator and Baptist preacher, died In
Lexington, Kentucky.
Resolutions asking that Congress enact laws to prohibit "manipulation,
speculation and gambling In all food
products and other necessities of life."
were made public by officers of the
Federated Trades Duluth Assembly at
Duluth, Minn.
A verdict of "not guilty because ot
Insanity" was returned at Los Angeles
by a Jury, after more than thirty
hours' deliberation in the murder trial
ot Benton L. Barrett, elderly resident
ot Santa Monica, Cal., charged with
killing his wife, Irene Wright Barrett.
and stepson, Raymond ,Wrigbt, at their
nome uct. in, wis.
The Chilean mlniater to Germany
haa demanded his pasaporta, according to a Central Newa dispatch from
Amsterdam.
Total of 150,000 In fines assessed
against 33 Pennsylvania brewing companies charged with misuse of money
In congressional campaign.
Confession waa made In court by
Wolf Hlrscn. arrested In New York
with George Meyrlnger, both Germana,
that they were on their way to blow
up the offices of J. P. Morgan ft Co,
win a bomb, when intercepted by the

HOTEL LOVINGTON
Neat Clean Beds. Nice Rooms
Table Supplied with the Best the Market Affords

Rates: $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

Scott Wolffarth, Proprietor
AT THE

LOVINGTON PHARMACY
You will find everything

Store

that is usually kept in a First Clasa Drug
We also carry a full line of Jewelry.

Prescriptions Filled Promptly, Both

Day or Night

Phone 33.

Phonograph and Kodak Supplies
Lovington,

:

New Mexico

For Quick Deliveries
FOR YOUR

GROCERIES
Phone Wright's Cash Store.
Anything yon want to
eat at Reasonable Prices

WRIGHT'S CASH STORE
NEW MEXICO

PHONE NO. 7

LOVINGTON,

Jewelry Carefully Repaired and All Work Ourantead
Eye GlMies Repaired and Lena Bqpneaied. Bee

C. A, DAVIS

Lovington Pharmncy
LOVXrOTOX,

p
Miw

rr
Loviiigton Lender.
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Our stock in all lines of Dry Goods is complete.
our store you can
find such dependable goods as Just Rite Cornets, Queen Quality Shoes
for women, Florsheim and. Hanan Shoes
men.
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Mr. Carl ScoggW has gone to
Texas on visit, his brother taking his plate atftraveaCash Store.
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Meta 1st and 3rd Monday
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A new line of ETie"rot Implements, Disc plows. Disc Cultivators
Sulky plows, talking plows. HarDouble-shovels- .
rows, Sled Cultivators,
Georgia stocks etc.
Lovington Hardware.
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(heir father ..sheen ill for severthe linme coming of the loved
assistance in our power to them
one u she uaed to watch for thrm al moulds sul:eiiiig fmm Drights financially, physically and morally.
Diseate mmI i ,ut exp ojed to live
here
filh, That a copy of thia reso
long.
"Over the rivet they beckoned
lution be spread upon the minutes
John Cn'p luuught liia family in of this camp and that a copy be
to mc, hived onet who've crossed
,
i!
presented to Mrs. Townsend, and
lo the further side, the gleam ol j one day Lie u t vCfl-- they
their sunny robes (see. but their make theii hoaie at present in the also that this resolution be publishvoires are diowned in the rushing! Monument io munily.
ed in the Lovington Leader.
tide. But 1 sit and think when the
L. L. Mill who
H. C. King
on J.
sunset's oíd is flushing river and T. Auburg's place l..v sold out
W. A. Rountree
hill and shore, I shall one Jay and tuoved 'o Knot Irs.
C. E. tiles
stand by the waters t old, and li.l
The Louie in whi-- h Mr. Sam
or lite sound of the hoittsmans o'
MOTHER'S DAY OBSERVED
lit'frl j. I t I I I. a .MMa U,..n.t
oar. I kIiaII waich for a gleam oí i . , i
i .
.1
.1
Young Mena' Social Athe-leti- c
The
last rriuay ni.nt wmi notiiinj sav- the (lapping sail.
Club
of our town of which
ed, Ueailf entitling vtitli tliru live
I shall hear the bful at it gains it
there
ate about thirty members,
Will huniineis" mid
weir
ttrand, I shall pass liom siht with
mother day last Sunday
observed
spending i he night.
l'.e origin
I
the boat man pale
I
Pi
esbvterian
church by or- the
at
of the fir is unknown.
I o the betler shore of the sírii
' de,in
t
flowera
from Roswell
Mr. Speed the uierclni.t from
land, I shall kiotv the ours who
u
"nd
at wring Pure white tar- l.ave
belore, and jivfully And.ew. .o,, J ihrul. Na.lm nation with fern, and entering the
c
sweet will the meeting be, when Saturday n his way to Knowles. church in groupes and taking up
over the river, ih peaceful river,
FOR SALE;One De I a Val separa two rows of seals. Thus it shows
tlie angle of death shall cany me.
luí good as new cost $75. will sell that although in the busy whirl of
Her friends, W. H.audJ.
(or $40.
See W. N. Johnson. a western ute tlien- - young men
have time to think of and honor
Thoroughbred Rhode
!aid If you want to take or renew their mothers in this way. Rev.
L O Cunningham also preached
kW. F.rks Mt Si 50 for fifteen.
your snbsiiipticn to the Dallas an appropriate sermon for the ocKnowtcs. N. M Semi weekly I'Vrm Newt,
See G. O.
The casion which was very, much ap
f. o. b. Knowles.
Leader will be glad lo lake your predated by all.
Feb. il, to May 25
.
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orders.

14. 1920.

5
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"" Me
Mr.

J. T. CarreM. Tom
Crean and Harris Garrett sol J
cattle Utt week.
their
two-year-o- ld

The Leader ha bean reliably
informed that all oaal ruie will
Ate doted to or
after Jaly 1. ao
merchant and individual
ad bet
1er place their order before that
time if hey do not want to be
caught n the dead ef winter with
a coal iarnin. Our plaint people
had a little experience along that
line Utt winter when shipment
were only hard to get through.
But if otdee are closed after that
.date it might be worse.
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Ham Blacksmith

Atnl tell liiin to fix it !.
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K'nmett Pat? -- a
May 4. June I.
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v.ftnir.t
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DRUG

NEW
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Thorn- - it

AUTOMOBILES

EX1C0
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this place.

Go see Dad. He sells 11 kinds
Mi. G. W. Graves of Brown
wood, Tenas, father oí G. C. of Nuts and Pop-corGraves of this place passed thouuh! '
Lovington this week he is traveling 1 OR SALE or TRADE: 7 one reg-- j
rtered Perdieron Stallion, Color
for Walker & Smith Co.
r year old, weigh about I.OU
''v,
M luteiey j
lie family
...
,
are repotted to be recovering fronil
; ee A.
.nnniertiirtti.
tlic meaiies, almost all of them
.
having them at the same time.
j
front
,:qR
BOod

Unc l'onl

resident Iota, close in. Four and:
one ha'f section ranch, with or'
Sixteen head of
without catite.

ca ttl
As i B. Morton
le said she was doing nicely at
present after her long illness, but
'Vright's Grocery has just re--'
it would be some time before she
ceived their shipment , of both j
would be able to stand the trip.
we
Mens and Ladies shoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maguess recordially irvite you to i.all in and
turned Monday from Midland
look them over before you buy.
Texas, where they went to meet !ii!
Also don't forget the childien, for
sixteis Mrs. Beai and Miss Maude
we have shoes to fit them loo.
Magnets who have been visiting
1
11
ireuses m uaiiaa.
texa.
mCF. fOU 1TI I.K'ATKiN
027(i4i
Mr. E. D. Oliver and daughters Clvde II. Sartor.
Mrs. I iolton and Mrs. Rogers also j pepartnitrit nf tin1 l"trir,
.
Saturday
Irom
son
returned
his
hd
in(J ffjce at Ktuwell, N. M. Apti'
a trip to the mountains near Que- - j 07,
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lightful time experienced a small n Sartor of Stanbro. ÍC. M. who on
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.now storm but fell in love with Aa(J r;, J:3 made lid. K. Serial No.
file
02714 for VV.J Sw. 24 Two. 15-j j;
jg jjt i, M. han filed mtine
07.
Mr. Dolph Lnk, one of the (l intention to to make final three
s'ork holders of the Automatic var prouf, to establish claim to the
g
Register Co.. Jad land above dewrilied before Asa 11.
bis brother to lake his place in go Morton V. S. CnmmiiHÍoiiAr in hisof-in- g
to Kansas City with Mr. C. C. he at Lovington, ,N. . May 21,
Pollard of Midland to go through 1017.
ihe plant and organization of the j Claimant ñamen as witnesses;
company with a view to taking Wamon .1. (ireen, Albert l Smith
j these
out a large investment.
of Stanbro, N. M. Oliver A.
Mrs. Cose neeJLjiss Bell Dunham Crane of Lovington, N. M. M.Cecil
who died at the Lovington Sáni- - Sweat of Knowles. N. M
tarium the night of April 28, was F.tnmeU Tatton Register.
May 18.
A pi. 20-- -.
quietly laid to rest in the Loving
tonXemetery the next day.
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count gives to mati. i: the ah- (or a bill paid. hand
solete
at Koctteil, X. M. A ( r i
which the endorsment on h's I 4. 111
i' hi reliy jjiwn thiit Poan
It 'his wns
check cives linn.
Alli-It.
uf Plainview, N. M. who on
the only benefit it would he
well worth von while so c pen St'pi. L'j. UH2 made Hd. H. Serial
nn account, but there are many No. 0!lVis5 forNf .Sec. 20 Tp
I S R.
others. Come in nd let us ex
N. M. P, M. ha. filed
!.
of
li.)L!i'c
you.
plain them to
intention l;i in:il;p tin:it
three year proof to establish claitti
hf fore
to the land ahove
N. I.. Hilil'eU l". S, í'otnniissioneí
in hu office at Clainview. N. M.
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We Have Just Received
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Notice is hertbv given that Clara
nf Hcbbs. N. M. who on Aog
Fowler
Representative P. S. Eave re
made Hd. E. Serial No.
1912
Thur.dayM2.
turned fom Santa Fe
Wi Sec 32 Tp. 18-for
0263U
night, and made a pleasant call as
N. M. l M. has filed notice
K. 38-E- .
we go to pros this morning.
of intention to make final three year
FOR 3ALE; 4 section ranch and proof to establish claim to the land
1 00 head of cattle close in, anyone
above describe 1 before Asa B. Mor
wanting to by see.
ton I'. S. Commis ioner in his office
A. B Love.
at Lovington, N. M. May 22. 1917.
The ladie of the whole country
Claimaut namfl a witnesses;
are invited to meet with the La Lasln L. lingg. Henry I). McKinley
die Auxiliary club next Wednes- William I. Grimes, Sve Taylor.
day afternoon as everybody should all of Uobbav N. M.
be a member. No fees of any kind
Emraatt Patton Kegister,
'
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Upiil 20. May.
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At Ford Garage

Let us fill your orders and you will
be well pleased.
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AUTO SUPPLIES

A daughter Mrs. Getsey oi 1 beFor Shoe, B.iot and general re.
gins, lexas.&nd son Mr. Dick El- - nair work. rH nn F K inri
Clarendon, Texac. are heie the Lovington Laundry.
this week for a visit to their par"Dad's I. at Stand" Sells Nana
ents Mr. auJ Mis. (.'lias. Lllcr of
and Frisco Palmo.
n

r,

i'f

for
Z'W.2
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STORE

CARLSBAD,
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Double Disk Records'
Sold on Time.
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LOVINGTON AUTO CO.
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Mrs Lena Murphy, mother of
Dr T II. Presley, Specialist F.ye
Mr Fred Murphy of this place
Ear,
None and thront. will be in
wis in town Monday from the C
118. of each month.
Lovington,
M. McConag'U ranch.
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Lovington, New Mexico

'
Margaret Cleghon who your patronage.
. S. Bingham
hss been spendidg the winder at
.
(jran.i falls. Texas, acting as postBUIJJS 10R SAKE
mistress for her brother in liW Mr.
I lead of High
40
RT.vIe Here-- i
Carker 's home on a visit.
ford 2 and 3 year old bull for!
Mr. and Mis. Uoyd Kindel of sale lit good flesh, lave had cake
'jnl., Aiiona arrived Monday and soiu'ham all winter
afternoon for a visit to hi father
See El 11. Price.
and other relatives Ivere.
I .ovinptnn N. Me

were dijcusted.and other subjects.

'

S'.V'i

l'lai:ii-iM- t
iurii' a itriene;
Charles A. Milh-rFrank C. Teiiira,
WílHi
Frui.k
i?,
I'.irdiis ai!
Uitl.iií
M.
N.
i.f Kn
le.

I

may octur with yoa at any time.
You can never tell when it will
corne. t hen :l comes or when
Vou'havea slight accident to
your ma: .me tome to us and
we will make the repairs for
you quiikly and well, end the
cotit will noi he excesMve.
Give us a rliance when the
smash cnin".

.

Columbia Grafonolas

.d

A DAD SMASI

íeeMfep

11

will lift M:ni

Lovington,
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Li.

"le.

break aometuifig take the pieces to

Shop

I
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11.

U. !'.
riutire af intentinn to
li
n.it" final three year Vrowi,
rli;m
Iai ui defcriheu
iwfor I M. Culeraan I. S Coniiuis
N U.
in hi-- ; Üit-- at ho
Jim- - I. I'.'IT.

Texas
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tal-.in-

Rev. L O. Vermillion returned
Monday night from Sulphcr,
Springs Texan, where he lelt hi
wife in care of his eldest sister.

1

loe-taliliü-

Mr. Lesean Claacock is putting
up a new windmill oa his ranah thi
i
J
week.

.

kh. 3. IV 4
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Groceries

Seminole.

We are now geni for the Overland Cars, all sues. Our agency
in practically all of Lea
Coiiuiv. When yau want a good
ra" ra. on us, Sale already be- - '
nade.
J. V.. Diinawav returned this
ington 1 lardware Co.
Ly
his
accompanied
niece
wek
Mi, Ceilha Vice (f Kennedale.
LAUNDRY
NOTICE
Tela. Mr. Dunaway state that
have
again
sumd charge of the
he never had a better time than
laundry
l.ovintfton
and wilt be
on hi visit to his brother in Oklaglad
laundry.
havevnur
to
homa and other relatives in Texas.
I will do my best at all time
to
Mr. C. A. Davis and family en- please you. my price will be
3ctn.
joyed a iw day visit (10m hi perduen rotirjh dried or 7Cct!
brother and family Mr. Davit of finisif Quilt,
Conntero.nr,
Abilene, Texeo, they returned comes extra, we finish all shirt at
Tuedsy to their home at Abilene. list prices, 1 will be fclaJ to have

1
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VaranAer
i?KM
lwfcaiat id tstfatefii l' &
Urxl otTMaat ftosvell. X. U. April
2X. PUT.
Notice U heteay givea tkat
Chariest!. Vaaaler 4 llaule. K.

rb-fUa-

Staple And

A.SUmtOr

PORri BUCATint

NWICE

Ycrg Rea

And

A CAR LOAD OP CORN. KAFIR CORN. MAIZti,

MILLET and CANH
Tliese are jfood joods, Micbus yon cutí depend on.

il6

Iiave ready May 1st, a fine lot. of
Stone Tomato Dwarf Stone Tomato, Cabbage
and Pepper plants..
Ottr stot'kW garden Beed is complete, fresh seed
and price
of the crop of 1W10, Bid- - for
we will

libt if field seed.

May 22. 11)17.
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Will nell you Wire, Touts. Windmills, Casiii
Wagons. Kami Iniplineiits and various other tilings
to hf found in tito llarduarti Line, -

Also Handle Undertakers Goods

.

Roswell Seed Company

Roswell

P

And when contemplating building, place your order
with ITS for LUMBKU.
D. R.

New Mexico
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r.17.
Notice

e wish to announce that the
Jackson building over the People'
Storoj ha been converted into
nice clean Hospital and Maternity
home. Competent and trained
nurses will be in attendance at alt
tjmes. Vt'e cordially invite anyone,
to call and inspect our rot nu. .

Dr. .Baldwin
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Cooper,
Part of
Through
What Is

Millionaire Manufacturer, Gives Large
Income to Charity Sprang Into Fame
Hit New Health Theories, Based on
Known As the Tanlac Treatment.

year, tvrhapa, ha the rn'm of anv public rharacfer
arouse.) fwh 'iilcrrail mtrrej-- a ha the prnpoi
isit to Denver
tod other Wcidera citiw of L T. Cooper, tin-- Millionaire Philanthropist.
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these should have served them poorly ney Pills deserve great credit." He
lack was slowly plodding his wemy Washington street.
In these times of kultur ami counter- - sure and get "OODD'S," the name
way toward Itoslon, fourteen tn'les
"I'orgot something?" asked a passer-kultur, of speed mid ellicleticy and the with the three P's for diseased, disor-- !
distant, while auto after nulo sped by.
past, blind to his appealing glances,
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Denton did. No similarly uituied fílele NKW HOOK EiaMlo Cement. Our guodshavs
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Orange Blossom Farm.
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for lamps and lighting svstcms.
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lo diaapprar. while ihe lighter
The
nothing elite but kidney trouble, or the olea hate
A minor trade which has been badly
"So Pill's dead?'
highest possible quality.
vanlitod entirely. It la
Idum
A big, clean
renult of kidney or bladder Umoi-that more than one ounce la needed to com- hit Is the orange blossom
stock.
'Yes, lie's dead.'
Industry.
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
If the kidneys ire not in a healthy con- clt
ar complexion.
AVeddiugs are simple affairs nowadays
T suppose
he's tilt In' the harp The Hendrie ft Bolthoff Mfg. ft Supply Ca
dition, they liny raue the other oigaua
H
aure to aaic for the double atrength
DENVER, COLORADO
nthine. aa thla la aold und r suarantei- of nnd there is not much demand for the with the nngeU now.'
to beionie dmeaned.
niMiiry back
It falla to remove freckles
fragrant
Mowers.
white
'More
likely.'
Practically
suld the widow, 'he's
You may suffer a great deal with pain Adv.
nil
Complete
In One
in the back, headache, loss of anumion,
the orange blossom that reaches Lon- blttin" the angels with the harii."'
Everything for wear and house furnishing
nervnuneMi and may be despondcui ami
don Is grown In the south of France.
Strict
Obedience.
Irritable.
Write or call
few miles back from the coast line. THE BEST BEAUTY
Hostess Willie, your maiiiina tells
DOCTOR
Don't delay darting treatment
Dr.
In the sheltered valleys of the Alpes
im- you always mind her.
Kilmer's Swamp lio.it, a physician's preYouthful Huest Yes, iiiu'iiiii, I do. Maritluies.
I
scription, obtained at any drug ttoie,
Cuticura for Purifying and Beauti
health to the kidneys and is jut She told me when I came to dinner
There Is, In ordinary times, always
fying the Skin Trial Free.
the remedy needed tojovercoiae such condemand for the blooms, for the per
her today imi to nsk fur another piece
)
dition.
of pie, ami I uin't never done It, fume manufacturers are readv buyers
For cleansing, purifying and beauti
Get a fifty cent or one dollar bottle
If the other market should fall. These fying the complexion, hands
ilioiiL'h I want one awful bad.
immediately from any diug store.
and hair.
Uá RTISTie JEWELRY
plantations
are handed on from one Cuticura Soap with touches
However, if you wish first to test thia
SUKCVACTDBDla
of CutíRed Cross Bag nine makes the laundrea, generation to another in the same famrreat preparation mid ten cents to Dr.
now
Ointment
cula
JOS.
and
then
I. SCHWARTZ
afford
the
Kilmer & Co., liuiyhaiiiton, N. Y., for a happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. ily, and there would be small encourmost effective preparations ut the mini16th Curtis, Dentar, Cala,
U hen writing
sample bottle.
be sure All good grocer. Adv.
agement for rival planters as the trees
WRITR OR OALL FOR OATALOQ
mum of cost. X.i mnssiiging, steaming
and mention this paper.
do not yield much In the way of a
creaming, or waste of timo.
Its Name.
rosmvtiiJ
floral crop until they tire n fair
don
Quite Likely.
Free sample each by mull with Book.
"Has your daughter a good trade?"
Chronicle.
"What Is that actor's favorite role?"
"Not a trade a calling. ,She's a
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. L,
CATARRH
"I think it is the one he gets from telephone operator."
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Hay Fever and
30 canta
you lose u thing you nppre- - Bostou.
After
his backer."
at all drug stores If you cannot obtain it
date Its worth.
of your druggist sand direct to ua. TBE-- 0
War.
Their Work.
"Those old sculptors failed to recog- CBEMim CO.. EsselttBIa,.. Dmer, Cala.
Often a woman makes so much fuss
"Why ilo words have roots, pop?"
Yoti cannot mensure n man's brains
nize me properly us the god of war,"
over another woman's baby that you
"So, my soli, that the language can by the spread of his whiskers.
complained Mars.
grow."
almost think she means it.
"They imule you fierce looking
enough."
"Yes. Put none of iheiu had the foresight to put 'made nicCrmany' on my WYOMING OIL STOCKS
at at ties."
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CARTER'S IRON PILLS

Question
often ties
in a
cñande of
table drinh

j'

Investment Co.

M mum toa FimtlaM Frmm
453 Equilihle Bldo Denver, Col.

Chcu ft after evoty mool
Graft With Skin Scraping.
simple method of grafting akin
la described by Doctor llucrinaiin In
the Miienchener Medi.lnisehe Wochen-schrlfAfter rinsing the skin with
salt solution, he scrapes It with a razor
until he has collected on the blade n
mass of imishlike particles of skin.
He transfers this to the raw surface.
which needs no preparation.
A dressing of boric uclil salve Is nl- lowed to remain unchanged for live or
six days. Then the surface Is tightly
dressed with strips of plaster, which Is
left on for a week before renewing.
After two or three renewals the scarcely visible particles of skin have grown
and spread until they have covered the
raw surface.
A

t.

With

the Fingers

Learned From Experience.
Polly had besought an older little
boy to play with her, but each time
was put off with u mature "pretty
soon."

"What does 'pretty soon' meau?"
asked Holly finally.
"Oh," he answered out of long experience, "it menus u little of yes and
lotsof no."

GREEN'S AUGUS

I

FLOVER
Has a Record of 50 Years of
Success

!

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Correcting Impurities In the stomach,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs
up tp liver and makes the despondent dyspeptic enjoy life. It la highly recommended for biliousness, Indigestion, etc. Always keep a bottle of
August Flower handy for the first
symptom of these disorders. Tou may
feel fine today, but how about tomorrow? Remember that "an ounce of
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,"
und thnt It la both painful and expensive to lie sick. For sale by druggists
In all parts of the civilized world tn
25 and 75 cent bottles. Adv.

Sore corns, hnrd corns, Roft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on the. corn a few dron.s of
freezone. says a Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one enn cet a small hot.
tie of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of everv
corn or callus without pain or soreness or the danger of Infection.
This new drug Is an ether cmnnound.
and dries the moment It is applied and
A Pacifist.
uoes not iniiamo or even Irrltnte the
"I believe I'm get tin' to be a pacifist
surrounding skin. Just think! You myself," exclaimed Mr. Itafferty.
can lift off your corns nnd calluses
"What makes you think It?" Inquired
now without a tilt of pnln or soreness. Mr. Dolan.
If your druggist hnsn't freezone he can
"I listened to a pacifist talk fot
easily get a small bottle for you from half an hour without hlttlu' 'Im."
nts wholesale drug house adr.
Slam last year ' exported $19T,2G3
Routing the Enemy.
worth
of products to the United Statea
"Father, that little irirl across the
me
street hit
today." said Madge, upon
Her dad s arrival home.
"Well, that was rudo." commented
dad. Rympnthlzlngly, "and did you hit
her buck?"
'Yea 1 lllil
...... futlinl Tl,mu ..... a iiic
only place I could reach, 'cause
'omiso, ymi see, we were both running
the same direction."

CAT

8HSSJS2

If TOU wish beautiful. i!pii
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue,
good grocers. Adr.
Tire Solicitude.

If leather keeps getting scarce,

neo- -

ple not In the army may have to go
barefoot."
"Hope they do," replied Mr. Chug-gln"It'll create u popular movement to suppress the people who throw
around nails and broken glass."
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Some women's beauty Is only coa
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metlc deep.
Examine carefully erery bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy DaTwKwSMaakfJüTkRfStin
AS A SUPPORT for exhausted,
rusos, ruisa-rusoicrosoua, aurrsic runos
nervous.
for Infants and children, and see that It
id victor nacuma,
Pnm vreauoaa
vfwnviani women,
Holla, Sheet Maale, Vlollna,
Ruara tha
nothing can do as
Vkalelaa, Banjos, Gonial,
(bt
watson)
dr.
i.
b.
Valuta, Inrllea
to oats an ecoonnt.
much as Dr. Pierce's
Signature of
Baat aarrlea . Iumi anlaMlna. WritA
Tie kidnCVa and the akin
in t..- avr aa what
Torlte Prescrtp.
roa, Ineloalaa thla ao,
Intaraau
In Uaa for Oyer SO Yeara.
tfon.
mony. They're companions, the akin
sad wa will ratnm fall particular.
It regúlate
CU
MOB10
OsWVBB,
and
asalata all tv..
VOLO.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cutori
Dong un second partner, if we are
function,
anxious to keep well and preserve the
8olicitou.
S?var eonlllcto with
them, and it strength
Misnomer.
II
Peter, boarding a street car with his vitality of the kidneys and, aleo, free the
blood from noxious elementa, we must
"Bllggins says he's a pacifist."
fM nd, builds np
young aunt, was questioned by a sofemale system In
LL
"lie says that because he la natu- licitous friend of his mother's, who pay special attention to a good action of I
wa7of ltaown.
1
rally quarrelsome and is looking for looked anxiously at bis socks and bare tbe akin and to aee that the kidneys an I
notherg
Bushed ao aa to eliminate the poiaona
a fight."
knees. "Aren't your legs cold, Peter?" from the blood.
'
she asked.
Sweating, by bard work or in a bath,
the palMtoburtenÍMÍ
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
"Ob, no," said Peter, In his
at least once week, helps to keep the JiJtaBjBjB
niai healthy, vigorous offspring!
little liver pill, put up 40 year ago.
treble. "Are yours?"
kin
and
kidneys
in
good
condition. Flush
They regulate liver and bowels. Adr.
the kidneys by drüütíng plenty of pure apYff.To,atéTr.,'LJÍ0ní C,94r
Beginning right la half the battle.
water
with meala and between meals.
About the surest way to keep your
Plewant'laxatlíJ
Occasionally obtain at the neanat drug
name before the public la to have It
store Anuria, which will help flush the oi?ík ron?y".aP!,,le'Jnlca
I.va5
When Your Eves Need
Inscribed on a tombstone.
kidneys and the intestines. You will find
Try Marine Eye Rented?
that An uric is many times more active
aya Ooafon. siseas, aa
ta SaanlBf-jn- at
Just aa long as there Is a case there
than Uthia and that it diaaolvei urio
DrrcataU or saUL Writs for trae BraBasE
will be woman in It
anfbiNBiarrai
iT CO.. CHIC ASMS
cid aa hot water does augar.
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